Dear Parents and Carers,

Thursday 24th March 2016

Welcome to the International World of Woodlands!
The week began with a United Nations meeting in which many countries of the world were represented, held in
the school hall with an audience of 467 children. The countries debated and voted on whether the children of
Woodlands should learn about the cultures and values of different countries. The motion was carried and Explore
and Discovery week began!

At Woodlands this week we have been

Citizens Of The World,

DIARY
11.4.16 School opens for Summer Term

as each year group explored the values and culture of a
12.4.16 Maths IMPACT workshop for certain families in Rec.
different country. Then, the children compared and
contrasted with British values. The week culminated in a 24.4.16 9:00 Education Sunday at Holy Trinity (9:30 service)
Fabulous Finish, as every child, dressed in colours of their
country’s flag, went

‘around the world’

visiting each learning room to discover what each class
had learned during the week.
A special thank you to Mrs Pavey and Miss Pavey who
led this incredible end to the term.
Thank you for your continued support during the past
term. Your children have continued to amaze and
impress us with their knowledge, skills and caring
natures. They are children to be proud of!

27.4.16 Class assembly: 5P

1.5.16 Bag packing by Y6 at Asda to raise funds for Y6 Prom
2.5.16 May Day: Bank Holiday
4.5.16 1H Class Assembly
9.5.16 Y6 SATs week
13.5.16 Y6 Parents lunch
17.5.16 Cake Sale for Y6 prom fund
18.5.16 Sponsored Silence for Y6

All of us at Woodlands, wish you, and your families, a
very happy Easter. We look forward to welcoming every- 18.5.16 RE Class Assembly
one back on Monday 11th April.
19 and 20.5.16 Bikeability for Y6
Mrs Newton and all the team.

23.5.16 Health and Fitness Week (Sport Days)
27.5.16 R visit to Tamworth Castle
28.5.16 Bag packing by Y6 at Asda to raise funds for Y6 Prom

Y4 – Anthony Highfield won second prize

YR – Olivia Wainwright won first prize

Who won the
competitions?
What eggsactly is it?
We were bowled over by the number of entries for our
‘Decorate an Egg’ competition. The standard of entries
was eggstraodinary and made judging eggstremely
difficult. So with a quick decision, we decided we needed
to award a prize for each year group and award an
egg for every child at Woodlands. You can see the
Adult Hamper Winners
winning entries on this page. Eggscellent!
1st Sophie Whitehouse - Hamper
Congratulations to every person who entered.
2nd Sarah Morris – Easter Egg
NAM – Skie Jackson
100%
3rd Jenny Meredith – Easter Egg
Y1 – Tullia Warren

attendance
winner

Y2 – Harry Morris
Y3 – Jay Wildman
Y5 – Presley Sargeant

Sports Relief Total

Ryan Woodcock

Y6 – Milly Gledhill

Easter Egg Raffle Winners

We raised £387.30 As a well
done, Sainsbury’s donated a
sports relief ‘goody’ for each child
in R to Y4.

NAM – Kaylee Crumpton
YR – Harriet Timmans
Y1 – Alfie Smith
Y2 – Hermoine Pask
Y3 – Bracken Maxwell

Special Assembly to end the term.

Y4 – Libby Woodhall

The children presented Mrs Pullinger with a
cheque for £660 which was raised through
the Riley P show. Also, a local company Juniper have been fund raising for Riley too.
Mrs Smart’s grandchildren presented £100 on
behalf of Juniper.

Y5 – Ellie Cross
Y6 – Thomas Baker Robinson

Road Safety Competition by
the A * Sherrifs
1st prize – Cordelia Preece 4N

2nd prize – Ellie Whitfield and Lyla Davies 5T
3rd prize – Maisie Sears 6P
4th prize – Leah Hulse 3CP
Mrs Graham Award to slow down motorists –
Sian-Dana Letman 4N

As ‘Citizens of the World’ we have been learning about values, laws, culture, daily life, school
life and religion in Greece (EYFS), USA (Y1), Russia (Y2), Poland (Y3), Zambia (Y4), France
(Y5) and Thailand (Y6). We have learnt about our human rights and the important values we
uphold in Britain (democracy, tolerance, law, individual liberty), comparing how and if these
values are demonstrated in other cultures. In line with this, we all took part in a traditional
task undertaken in many British schools— reflecting on the meaning of Easter and creating
Easter cards to share with our families.
Nursery worked well as a team learning
and performing a traditional Greek dance.

1B created some wonderful
shields to show what is important in their lives and reflect
their learning about
Thanksgiving.

4N discovered school life in Zambia. Avoiding the
consequence of litter picking, they checked for
brushed hair, clean hands and teeth.

RR undertook traditional Greek past
times and have been learning to
speak the language Yassas, me
lene...(Hello, my name is... ).

5T have been presenting their learning
about the France and sharing their
knowledge of the language.

6P participated in a traditional Thai school
ceremony ‘Wai Khru’, when students
demonstrate their good behaviour and bow
to their teachers before a new academic
year.

3W had great fun writing their own
questions about Poland, then using
the internet and articles to find the
answers.

4R handmade boats as children’s toys,
just like they would in Zambia.

1H created mobiles to record their learning of laws in
Britain and the USA.

RE played the handkerchief
game; a traditional Greek playground activity.

6E used their logical thinking to solve
some tricky Thai brain-teaser challenges.
2A made beautiful Russian Doll (Matryoshka)
bookmarks to reflect their learning. The word
Matryoshka was from the Latin word 'mater'
which means 'mother'. Russian dolls represent
family.

3C/P proudly published a favourite Polish
children’s rhyme in both Polish and British
languages.

5S explored and compared British and
French laws, then captured their
knowledge of these laws through art.

2G learnt about Russia’s climate and
delivered a fascinating weather report
about the snowy and icy conditions.

